
New Directions
Transitional Independent Living for Young Adults





New Directions is a state of the art multi-disciplinary clinical
program that integrates expertise in cognitive behavioral therapy,
developmental theory, and neuro-psychology, into an evidenced-
based treatment approach that is both empathic and based on the
current scientific literature.

The goal of New Directions is to prepare young adults to live
independent lives. Our program is comprehensive and client
centered, providing an individualized plan for each client. Support
is coordinated using a new multi-disciplinary clinical approach
called Direction Therapy. Direction Therapy incorporates
educational, vocational, independent living, health, social and
recreational goals into one unique comprehensive service plan.
New Directions typically supports students with executive
functioning deficits and a variety of clinical needs. Participants in
the New Directions program are typically working to learn the skills
needed to live independently. Services are regularly tapered to allow
clients to exercise the independent living skills they learn.

For additional information about New Directions for Young
Adults please visit us on-line at www.NDFYA.com



Typical Young Adults with
“Failure to Thrive” Challenges

Young Adults With Special Needs

Program Services

New Directions was originally created to help young
adults with special needs transition into independence.
We offer cutting edge clinical support, unique program-
ming, a family atmosphere, and strong academic and
vocational services. We are confident that our young
adults with learning challenges can overcome their
obstacles and achieve their goals.

At New Directions, we provide transitional services
for typical young adults with unique challenges. Many
of these students come from colleges and universities
from around the United States and abroad. New Direc-
tions is dedicated to helping these students to become
successful and independent. We follow a “work hard,
play hard” mentality.



Program Services

Clinical
• Integrated Behavioral Plans

(Monitored Daily)
• Personalized Clinical Interventions
• Neuropsychological Assessments
• Clinical Treatment Team

Meetings & Coordination
• Individual / Group Psychotherapy
• Medication Observation &

Medical Care Coordination
• Social Skill Training
• “Team Building” Groups

Social
• Daily Activities, Social Group

& Integrated Social Skills Training
• Community Access & Integration

Support Services

Vocational
• Career Assessment & Job

Placement Services
• Resume Building, Internship

Acquisition & Job Coaching Services

Academic
• High School / GED Completion
• Registration for College
• Individual Tutoring
• Daily Study Hall
• Time Management/Executive

Functioning Training

Life Management Skills
• Financial Skills Management,

Budgeting, & Bill Pay
• Nutrition & Grocery Shopping
• Fitness & Personal Training
• Life Management Skills Training

(Cooking & Cleaning)
• Personal Hygiene

Additional
• Transportation to School and Volunteer Jobs
• Special Events (Concerts, Sports)
• Family Weekends
• Weekend Trips & Organized Excursions
• Mentoring Services



Direction Therapy CMT

Young adults on the spectrum can thrive with
the help of our innovative clinical approach
called Directions Therapy (Dt). Designed as
a flexible clinical model by Andrew S. Rubin,
Ph.D., Direction Therapy adapts to the unique
and varied needs of spectrum young adults.
Our unique evidenced based treatment
approach helps to prepare young adults for
an independent life. It brings together
therapeutic services including psychology,
psychiatry, vocational training, academic
support services, life management skills
training and financial skills management
into a comprehensive service plan.

Our comprehensive Individual Service Plans
(ISP) are developed using information about
the student, family, transcripts, standardized
testing scores, neuropsychological evalua-
tions, psycho-educational evaluations, and
comprehensive vocational assessments.

Outcomes are measured by identifying and
monitoring specific long and short-term goals
across the different domains (i.e. academic,
vocational, life management skills, financial
skills, and psychosocial).



Individual Service Plans



Clinical Support

The New Directions Clinical Team is
available and on call for all students who are

enrolled in the New Directions program.



Vocational Skill Development

We are proud to boast that over 75% of
our student population is employed.





Academics at New Directions



Financial Skills Development

One of the “core” elements of the New
Directions multi-disciplinary treatment
model, is the financial component. According
to Andrew S. Rubin, Ph.D, this piece is often
“an underemphasized necessity when it
comes to a young adult’s transition to
independence.”  Our innovative model
incorporates this important financial
component. Our young adult clients meet
with their financial counselor weekly to help
achieve their previously identified budgetary
goals. New Directions assists parents in
setting up financial accounts (with unrelated
parties) with the objective of facilitating our
integrated financial system.

As the clients we work with demonstrate
increased responsibility, our financial and
therapeutic staff work closely together to
coordinate our step down multi-disciplinary
approach. Our financial staff also help to
teach the budgetary skills necessary to be
independent.



Life Management Skills

Cleanliness

Nutrition

Fitness



Apply Online
www.NDFYA.com

For More Information Call
1-844-814-7084

How to Apply to New Directions



Andrew S. Rubin, Ph.D.
Direct: (954) 777-3377

Email: DrRubin@NDFYA.com

3275 W. Hillsboro Boulevard
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

Office: 1 (844) 814-7084

100 Longbrook Way, Suite 20
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
Office: 1 (844) 814-7084

Michael Kellen, Ph.D.
Direct: (561) 245-0349

Email: michaelk@NDFYA.com

LOCATIONS:

www.NDFYA.com




